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SUNDAY'S MEALS WOMAN'S EXCHANGE ANOTHER CENTERPIECE ADVENTURES WITHAPURSi
MRS. WILSON TELLS

ABOUT EARL Y PLANTS
Abundance of Vegetable

Foods Is Said by Physi-
cians to Be Precaution
Against Illness

Delicious Suggestions Are
Given Here for Break-fas- t,

Dinner and Supper
on Sunday

ny MKS. M. . WILSON
(Copurioht, mm, bv Mrs, if. A miton.

All ltiaiits Reserved.)

OYSTElt plant, or salsify, is n
tlint dosprvps to bo

more popular. This plnnt hns n fine
folinstp anil a lone, tnperine root, slmnccl
similar to a rarrot and. when cooked,
it resembles the oyster in flavor hence
the name.

In Europe the joiing tops, are fre-
quently used as a vegetable green and
the ojster plant is usually sold in
bunches of six or more plant.

The oyster plant may be served
boiled, vtith cream sauce, or dipped in
n batter and fried until golden brown
in liot fat or served cold, boiled in the
form of a salad.

Parsnips also belong to this root ty

and may be served either mashed,
fried or in fritters. '

Teas arrive from the southern mar-
kets very early in the spring and from
the northern markets early in August.
Peppers of which there are many va-

rieties include the sweet, bell end the
pod peppers; the cherry pepper is
hottest.

As to the potatoes, both the sweet
and white varieties arc very well
known. Pumpkins can be used for pics,
bread, tarts or served as a plain boiled
vegetable. The West Indian sugar-strip- e

variety is very good.
Radishes arc the early harbingers of

the growing sea.son and are in the
markets the ear round, with little
variation in the price.

Illiubarb, whieli is one of the earliest
fruits, comes as a very welcome change
after a long winter diet of the heavier
foods. Spinach, the early spring and
late fall and winter succulent green, is
vcrv valuable for its mineral salts. The
dehydrated and canned variety is the
advanced stage of this valuable plant,
and this form saves time in cleaning
and preparing.

Squash, the succulent vegetable, har-
vested in midsummer, is much m
demand for its valuable mineral prop-
erties.

Tomatoes early in 1S0O the tomato
was called the love-appl- e and was
grown more for ornemeutal purposes.
Todiiv, it is considered one of our best
antiscorbutic foods. The beefsteak, pear-shape-

cherry and many other varieties,
which include the jollow and lig toma-
toes, afford an abundant choice for the
housewife.

Turnips the white and jellow arc
common varieties; the small aud medium-

-sized ones are the best choice. The
large Hussian rutabaga belongs to the
turnip familj. Vegetable marrow is a
species of the gourd family. It can be
served fried in a batter or stewed,
mashed and seasoned well.

The classification of the vegetable
kingdom gives the housewife a slight
botanical knowledge of the vegetables
that are available for use in the daily
diet.

Physicians today insist that if we are
to avoid many ills wc should materially
reduce the amount of protein foods and
increase abundantly our vegetable foods,
particularly the succulent green ones.
Use milk and fresh creamery butter.

Europe has knowingly or unknowing-
ly practiced this for many years. Eco-
nomic conditions compel the working
folks to, cat abundantly of the chenp

sweet-tempere- d

aud thus restrict thc use of the very
expensive meats.

A SVGGESTIVE MENU

IJKEAKKAST
Steamed Raisins

Cereal Cream
Stale Bread Griddle Cakes Sirup

Coffee

DINNEll
y Ulde-Tim- c Vpgetable Soup

Vi'sl l'otnie
Carrots and Peu Mashed Turnipst

Celery Salad
Spanish Cream Coffee

SUPPER
Cheese Pudding

cut

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. How can stiffening be removed
from a taffeta petticoat?

2. Describe an inexpensive hand-
bag that has a stylish appear-
ance.

:. What kind of gloves arc comfort-
able aud practical for house-
work?

1. How are some unusual door
knockers painted?

0. What i the newest way to wear
cameos?

C. How can pretty Valentine favors
be made stiff paper

Yestcrdaj's Answers
1. Tlii-ld- u is a silky. Iooc-wove- n

material resembles ratine.
'J A nf jellow wool is prettily

embroidered in a conventional
flower of black chenille.

IJ. In an emergency, an electric iron
may be imerted on its stand and
used as u heater for u pun of
water

1. A pretty afternoon dress of soft
silk is made in dull tnu, with
flowers of old blue embroidered
on waist skirt, and a
narrow girdle of old velvet.

,". - pretty trimming for a taffeta
dress is uarrow ruffling of silk.

C. A prcttj centerpiece for the Val-

entine table is made out of a
heart-shape- piece of pasteboard,
cocred red crepe paper.
Red crepe paper, doubled around
folded newspapers in u heart
shape, Is glued to thc edge and
forms a box. which should be
heaped with favors.

BEST" ts No Word

for This COFFEE!
SUMATRA BLEND - 48c lb.
3 lbs. - $l.4t

nnr of our 3 Stores

.HAUlfeHi
106-10- 8 S2nSt.

, MOafMAWD AV 2741 KEN. AV.

Ash Mrs. Wilson
If you have any cookery prob-

lems, bring them to Mrs. Wilson.
Khe will be glad to auswer yon
through these columns. No per-
sonal replies, however, can be given.
Address questions to M. A.
Wilson, JJVENINO PUBLIC! IiKDQKB,
Philadelphia.

Potato Celery Salad
Tapioca Pudding Tea

The market basket will require
One package of seedless raisins.
i tco cans of evaporated

one-ha- lf pounds lone,
Tteo pounds breast veal,
line 'tomatoes,

peus,
'J'teo carrots.

quart turnip.
hunch potherbs,
large staik celery.

One-hal- f pound cheese,
Three

m ilk.

of
can of
can of

of
of

of
of

Tieo

three then serve.

fresh

en-

tire

Worries
am much in-

terested
to

I urn

dear

very
I

go he
there me

times
it aud
at

coiue
week to

and of la very evening, he neer said
of

One

One
One
One

eggs.

nu J on
is

I

since little girls sis-
ter just

coluc sec
time. could other

1

,1 . s wo poling, l to go
tImt fellow much, what shallsemimonthly. i ,,s.t lny L.oimmll

Oldo-Tim- o Vegetable Soup soon? wouldn't like to go so
i,nn. .1 much if I knew doesn't want me. ,1

in a" otnSettle n.mr' ,ill0W T C0,,1U 1,aVO 'l,,otller uic" Wlow-- I

water ' " !,c thillK3 rn KoiS
One-ha- lf can of tomatoes,

through a sieve.
carrot, cut in tiny dice,'
turnips, diced.

One cup of finely chopped
leaves,

One faggot of soup herbs,
One-ha- lf cup of barley.
Bring to a boil and cook slowly for

hours, season und

advice.

to

friends

each

chased
around

ml.? tin

shall It
don't

good
dear.

other be-

cause nnr.
Cream Why go with

Soak of pplntin others? am
of nm.-lm- lf afraid about

tilnro in n sniiecnan is worth
" thc JuuB go withone-ha- lf milk,

Four tablespoons 'suga'r, ? ' Tj i" U,
l of ' ..... ;

you
to dissolve the l?ring, Plenty of girls go bojs

then remove from whom are engaged.
good friends don't worry about

to company."
until

whites of AnninCoe &a"0rHeat the whole .

begins stiffen I hope print
then rinse mold with wnter h'"" little column
drain. Pour in the cream of American
set aside to mold

Cream
Whites tiro

alass of annlc or currant

maK!?"
Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

Dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
me how to cook fresh string beans

so thc green color remains?
They usually brown for

'

Prepare beans in usual manner,
place in until '

drain, season at once
do while

Dear Mrs. Wilson Please publish
recipe for cheese, oblige, '

M. J. G.
Have butcher split head, wash with

another
cross-eye-

faggot

adding

teaspoon
one lemon,

grated
one-hal- f,

chopped well seasoned.

Wilson jou
recipe chicken

MRS.
Singe chicken cut as stew-

ing, wash, place a

Tomato Sauce

cut slices.
One-hal- f cup cclciy.

faggot herbs.

Cover closelj cookjuntil tender,
beforeffecrving, suf-iicie- nt

potatoes thicken
fiiyily-minec- d

sprinkled over the
Dumplings

Wilson please
ennned cream?

you
be
cream?

MRS. T.
can of eaporatcd

na
twenty now chill

cracked

One-ha- lf apple

Dover it
a

shape. .

JIv Wilson I a
lot would

can in
I articlca iu the

helped
MIIS. L.
be in

apples iu mince
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Please Tell Me
What to Do
By CYNTHIA

Because Likes
ery

in column, but 1
written jim before.

coming for u girl
seventeen
dear, I n girl friend the

us I am. is
steady company a

has a brother always did
Lately, wherever I

to be
has happened or

was nhvu.s ut parties, one
n wedding, so, you see, every-

body thinks wo
we a WcOne nice but

thing me as yet. Do thinli
making a out of He

knows kind of a girl
his mother my mother are

his
I love other,

both fnmilles to other
all the I had

friends, I always thought
iikc wmi., , ,

rir-- 1 tlii but
,Io if ht

Yc I
..i he

nf see

to

rubbed What I worries, me
so I to say anything1

sister, I I hurt
' her feelings, as she to be

celery to us

Ht.

'1 hank you for advice
to you, Cynthia,

L. D.
Would it be necessary for you

mir friends
this likes to eo

Spanish couldn't jou bomctimes
two tablesnoons in sometimes I

one-ha- lf cold milk- - for sou are worrying
hour then that not worrying about.

One and mnn asks you
of M " .?,

oiks tico r. . .... ,,......
account engaged him.

btir parties
slowly a 'to thev not Just
the fire thc prepared gelatin be and
and beat dissolve the gelatin. Let 'keeping
cool beginning set and then add
thc eggs prcpured as directed
for Caledonian cream.
mixture it andi .Pear Cynthia you will

a cold i1" our
SpAuish for t'l1 benefit "An

thc

and

Caledonian
of ego,

One irllti.

My
tell

that
turn me.

II. H.

saucepan and cook ten- -
der, and serve

not cooking.

and

und

of
teaspoon of

Roil

aud

then half

serve

Can this

and salt. cold

of egg.

will

'be

fi-

She Her

your
never
I'm

old.

She
nice

She

mill
uow,

and

had

fool me?

and
were and

and and
ouch

but
now,

very

cold and

One

do?
like

aud

up boy
with

him and
some- -

and
cold

eggs.

boil and
and add

and
and and

cover

pan

same

uisi iur
Oh. American," how

the people
sailors! If I had hold of you I
I would sou a

"STA and ou may be
that are nrst ones to kick

we our And "Seven-
teen," (Sod jou

I'm sure (most of
like you. you're letter

so sensible. I love meet you,
although I guess are
with your friends. you please

again, "Seventeen," and doing
so will oblige, A

P. S. I enjoy your column
If I it

I would feel as if I
in France. A. S.

T. B, P.
In to

eyes they're being kissed:
We're four and asked
aeh other.

said she it better.
Second said is bad enough

plenty of wnrm to w nlnm. lnnlrin,-- nf
cleanse, removing brains and tongue. Tllp llPjt said are so close to

in saucepan and add just barely she is afraid get
enough to then add

One soup herbs. Thc said her eye lashes are
onions. so and thick, thpy might

One thc EVERY
One allspice.
Tico He's Changed His Name
Took slowlv until meat the I?cnr Cynthia It occurred to me

vegetables which they arc able to now head aud strip meat what a and

SUNDAY

and

from

thnt
scarf

low,
blue

At

Mrs.

head

sec

ou; heau. rlaee meat in wooden cuop- - - " " ' ! ""l '", J"- -

ping bowl chop fine,

One quarter thyme,
Juice
One lemon lind.

stoek reduce then
add meat, Rinse
oblonc with turn

set aside place

Dear Mrs. Will kind-
ly print for fricassee?

N.
and for

add water
then add

One carrot dice.

and

with

7' onions
finely diced

One

add, hour
cut half,

season with

frequently
potatoes.

Dear Mrs. Will you
how

Which use?
used same ordinary whipped

Your page is so
W.

Open milk, place
water, bring

boil,
by bowl

iee ice

(currant,
or quince).

IJeat with eggbeater until
that hold

Dear Mrs.' have
to

know if they used
meat. enjoy your
paper by them.

M. II.
may used place

fresh meat, ulso other

hac
Now

jenrs Now, Cynthia,
have

with fel-

low.
like. likes

take home. This
three four

time

Last went show.
shin

they

have

a;k

with

to know
seems so glad

together.

1113
V.

HtH.

He

am, as

boy

his for

your
luck

to give
all just

bov von?

with

thing
to

unless to
sugar. to with

to

to

until to

with

as

to

milk or

Chr-ln-

Hanftoni

Arrnue

Dear

what

'"An could you
say that don't appreciate

believe
give little shake and

sure
they the

when need bojs.
bless for stnuding Up

for them. they
them) must was

would to
you pretty busy

all Will
write by

you SAILOlt.
im-- I

menscly. Cynthia. get
every nielit were
back

Four Good Reasons,
lar answer "Ruck

Private's" question, why girls close
their when

girls have

First enjoys
it

water thoroughly him
they

Place she'll
water cover;

other
Three long tickle

clove. fellow. CIRL.

carrots.
leaves just

raise bones, remove ton.'ht

drinking
cups?

mold.

gravy,

added

whip

was so interested to that lip is
really old enough shave, for his first
lrtter left the impression that
he was mere jemth trying
to net grown-u- p by for advice
or information from

l am quite sorry lor number of
nan cold water and in things, "Buckie" namely, that I do

mixture; in cold jour that you do not

iu saucepan
sufficient boiling to cover,

in
ico in

soup

nnd

iu
and

parsley,
dish. arc

thc

tell rat to
kind do

helpfuL

a
in saucepan of

boil minutes,
turning in of

of dried

am

of

Cynthia

ago keeping

together.

he

are

cun

are

''vi'uifii.

a

Cynthia

wc
(

kissing

om.

know
to

me
a in

writing
your

a

to not'know address,
know what "bandoline" is, that I am
not selling it and that I can't send you
any. lct s drop this subject now.

I try to work on "Buck Pri- -
vntc's" by giving an account
of my financial affairs, for I
certainlv not like to discourage him iu
his, so far, successful (?) career. Such
a thing would be a trick.
right on, "Buckie," and be sure you

do pay jour honest You
arc making a fine start.

Although I am not a of Phil-
adelphia, I must hand her a lot for the
many pleasant times she has shown me.
I will always stand un for her.
"Buckie" reminds me of a little sehool-bo.- v

when he is out of sarcasm aud
bright he to the nncieut
custom ot talking one's home

not but probably j'ours,
Cynthia.

The name suggested for mc by mj
is most acceptable, if only he

will accept one which I might suggest
and I write publicly. The
next time that I need christening I in-

tend to ask "Buck Private" to be my
godfather. I perceive rivers and oceans
of dr.v wit in my unknown and un
sophisticated friend. AVhen we start
calling each other names let's do it with
gloves on.

As for getting rises out oi people, l
from letter, thnt I have re- -

beat with Dover 'boater. " i'u'rnl ho compliment'. What is j1 ltroublesome and c.M.ens, opinion, Cynthia V

the trouble. liv not use Laic- -

douiuu fruit whip? Take MAUDLIN, ALIAS MONDAIN

one .
ylasi jelly

forms mixture its

apples and like
mince

and

Dried apples

puddings.

are

arc

much.
would

'

D.

.

dandy

When

White

Jfrnmnt("o

didn't

under
knickers

column.

won't
feelings

would

dirty Keep

always debts.

resident

remarks resorts
about

town, mine,

friend

which cannot

worth

I thought it would be snappy. Hut.
"Mondaiu." did you sec the "ISuck Pri-

vate's" handsome apology for that re
mark nbout Philadelphia? Dou't be too
hard on him after that.

our STORE ORDERS
ARE AS GOOD AS CASH

and enable you to buy at thc de-
partment and specialty stores ou
Dreter Our terms are based on the
fene'Ji of credit are fair and mod- -

u'rli. tnr full detail
I MARRIOTT BROS-111- 8 Chestnut

Our Exclusive Method of Cleaning

Evening Gowns, Suits & Dresses
is not art expense to you, for it adds to the life of your

clothes while enabling you to enjoy the satisfaction of always
being well dressed. No iniurious chemicals nor destructive
processes are used. We call and deliver. Men's clothes thor-
oughly cleaned. We cater to particular people.

Main Office and Works
1616-2- 8 N. 21st st.

TOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE DEPT. L, POPLAR 7C60

our

More Wool Embroidery
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

You can hae your hat beflouercd with colorful wool, or jour collar,
whether it be silk or cotton, tluislicd with dpsigu or fringe of wool. Or per- -

haps you would like ono of the French gilets lliio the one In the sketch
embroidered in wool

PARIS does
embroidery.

not seem to grow tired

It hns persisted through several sea-
sons and through a strange contrariness
of fashion comes into greater promi-
nence now that spring fashions arc
again thought of.

We used to embroider 'wool with silk,
but the order now is to embroider silk
with wool, and truly the effect is more
pleasing. Sometimes cien cotton is em-

broidered with wool. You lnight not
think that thisvould be effective, but it
i cally is, even when the cotton is sheer
and thin and the wool' is fairly heavy.
In Paris this season thc milliners are
using ratlin with wool and this gives a
note that meets with favor on the part
of the women who renlly arc the ulti-
mate judges of what shall bo and what
shall not be fashionable. Then ngain
wooden beads arc used sparingly with
thc wool to give littlo accent marks,
us it were, in the embroidery.

Sometimes thc colors of old samplers
are duplicated in this woolen embroid-
ery, and when these colors arc repro-
duced on a tan or beige that is of the
hue of an old-tim- e ypllow sampler,
then the effect Is charming.

Hats of all sorts arc charmingly
trimmed with wool straw hats or braid

Adventures With Purse
AH," you sniff disconsolately,
V only spring were here !

if
I ought to

have my hair shampooed, and I nm
afraid it will give mc more cold.' But
along comes me, with a helpful sugges-
tion for the suffering. I say to you
brightly. "Why not use something I
know about, some you know wlint,"
And with a very smug expression on my
cherubic countenance I tell you of a
perfectlj' splendid powder, which one
sifts into the hair, and which takes
awav that oily stickiness, really cleans-
ing it. Unlike so many similar prepara-
tions, it does not cling to the hair, pro-

vided j'ou brush your hair briskly, and
in fact you will find it a very satisfac-
tory preparation. The price for a gen-

erous supply is fifty cents.

Not so long ago and I forget where
it was and what it was about I read
nn ndvertlsemcnt in a magazine which
spoke about the distinction which the
use ot silver in your uome win Dnug.
"Low lights reflected in gleaming silver,
etc," it read, and it convinced me to
such an extent that I determined to
tell you about the ash traj-.- s of silver j

finish which X really believe would make
an interesting addition to the living
room table. They are just little cups,
on thc side of which is a small holder
for a cicarette or cigar. Their very
plainness and simplicity will attract
jou, however, and will be glad to
know that they arc within the means
of jour purse, for they are priced at $1
and ?1..". J

If you will think back over the people
you know who have beautiful eyes you
will realize that color is not the only
characteristic. The eyelashes must be
long and shudiug, and the eyebrows

Now it is all well to
speak about having d eye
brows and curling lashes, but when it

Cheese

Chuck Roast
Rump Roast
Butcher's Roast. .

Hamburger Steak .

3h

huts, hats made on a frame from silk,
ribbon or cotton. And the effect is bet-

ter than it would be were wool placed
against wool as in using wool on duvo-ty- n

or felt. Thc little hat I have
had sketched for you today is one that
your milliner could make for you from
the sketch, or if jou are one of those

cry clever girls yourself who make
their own huts, then jou could dis-
pense with the. milliner's services and
make it for This hat is of tan
canvas with wool embroidery in soft
blues and violets and greens a sort
of glorified pond lily design and there
is a neat little ribbon of blue thut
pusses around the brim nnd tics in a
demure bow at the back. Just the sort of
hut that jou should include if you are
planning to tnke a late winter or early
spring trip to one of the southern re-

sorts.
Decidedly French in its irregular de-

sign is the gilet that shows a woolen
embroidered design on silk in the center
of the sketch. You could do this your-
self and thereby provide n new note
to your last season's suit. Then there
are two silk collars simply decorated
with woolen stitchcry that you would
find very useful in rejuvenating that
last season's frock or suit made over.

(Copyrlsht, 1020. bv Florence Hose.)

a

very

comes right down to facts, one must
have the material there for a starter.
If, therefore, your own optical hirsute
decoration is not to your liking, which
in plnin English is to say if your eye-
brows and eyelashes arc not thick
enough to please you, perhaps you
will be interested in n preparation made
by those very sumc sisters of whom I
told j'ou The assurance is
that it really will make them grow, And
as a further proof, the nice salesperson
who told mc about this says that she
has any number of calls for it, which
sounds as if it should be good. The price
of a jar is fifty cents.

For iinmes of shop) adilreflfl Woman's
I'ace Editor or phone Walnut SO00.

WMM mms m m

BUY

easily

Grocery

Your Meats Wholesale
Come to Our New Market. the Crowd

18c
Real

lbs. Sharp
Cheese

Seleeled Kris (In Cartons) 08c OleomarKurlnr. Nut
10V (Sib. ar.) l'ancy S5C WIWNBV.S DULIUIIT

Ifood j NothingButFreshFish SHAD
CLAMS

MITCHELL'S Inc., s. DddAl! -
Tills Is Our Only Market

&hemavd
Swiss

showing thc quality and beauty that fact suggests.
White ground with dots in pink, blue, helio,

$2.25.

Grounds in helio, blue, black, gray with self-col-

dots, $2.00.

Grounds of navy blue, blue or black; alternat-
ing broad stripes black or white dots by
narrow stripes in green, red or white, $2.50,

Chestnut Strcci

THE GIRL WHO IS SUPPOSED
TO IN MOURNING

Thinks She Is Showing Respect for the Dead, bid She Is Really

Only Respecting and Dreading the Opinion of Others

THE girl in thc blue suit was refusing
invitation. "Well, jou scp," slip

explained, "I don't believe I'd bet-

ter go, because I'm supposed to be lu
mourning now, and I'm not going any-

where nt all. I'm afrnhl I'd bo aw-

fully criticized it I did."
She thought she was showing respect

for the memory of her aunt, who hod
died bo recently, She had not known
her aunt very well, perhaps, and her
grief over the death was not very
deep. She did not think it worth
while to go into black; she wore no
sign of crepe, aud yet she was "sup-
posed" to be in mourning.

She was not showing respect for the
memory of her aunt. The thing thut
she respected was public opinion. She
dreaded the criticism that would be
aimed at her if she went anywhere so
soon after the. death ot tier aunt, i
think she would have bhown as much
respect if she had gone to tho pnrlyH
aud faced that criticism ; at least she
would have been honest. Her "sup-
posed" mourning was Jike the automo-
bile ride of the child who sits down in
a big chair, grasps the nrm, pulls u
newspaper over his knees, nnd exclaims
excitedly, "Now I'm in an automobile,
and I'm going awfully-fnst- !"

cannot be felt over thc
SOItllOW a relative who has never
been either very near or very at nr.
Often the relatives whom parents love
are not known to thc children nt all.
Conventional mourning is not worn so
much since the war as it used to be.
l?oth these things depend entirely upon
the individual. But surely we can be
honest about it. We can let our own

OHIO-TUE- C

Electric
Cleaner

Is the answer to
every woman's re-

quest for tho best
v vacuum cleaner. A

time and labor
saver It does the
work
Sec it at your
electric dealer's: or
phone us. Also tho

Electric Sewing
Machine.

H. C. ROBERTS
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

IVioIesalc .Dtetrilmtors
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innermost feelings determine our ac-

tions, not tho opinion of others. If yc
cannot feel deep grief after a denth in
the family, let us not apologize it.
Let lis show tiip respect that is due by
till means, but if wo cannot mourn wo
need not cxplnin tile fact to every one
outside.

Human be"Ings were not meant o be
always sad. Wp feel n loss deeply,
painfully, nnd thnt empty in thc
family life hurts cruelly. But after a
time our spirits naturally rise, not be-

cause wc have forgotten, but because
we have become adjusted, nnd the in-

clination of our natures is upward.
Wo find that wo can laugh again when
wo thought we had forgotten how.
Must wo keep down that natural
.uplift of our spirits and pretend that
wo arc always downhearted just be-

cause wc should bo criticized if we
didn't? It seems to ,mo that wp
should deserve fur more criticism if
wn did crufdi our honest fcelincs be
neath a weight of insincere gloom and
depression.

Thnt girl who was supposed to be in
mourning sincerely felt thnt she was
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Shop Sensible Prices

f

Quickly and JSm&mvw$' Jflflif 8ffcan al-- 1 MJ3-llj-.-f-
cB JKf v

wajs depend upon 1 flHliiir SBm&im. flVI them turn out iust 1 KUSs&$m MA V
1 rig.ht.No egg? required. iSfi tSltl MVpaclcaga JwzSmXm mXL MmSSSKm h
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r.. uiu ni r between York St CumberlandKriiKliKluii Are., near Hurt Lane.N. hi,, mar
South ht,, lu'iii"
H, r,2il ncur
X, lYont M neur D.iuphlnMr., lain- - L'licltui

doing right by sacrificing n pnrlv if. ishe really would have en
count of n death'in her family Vc-hap- s

she was, but I cannot feel iKi
her expression respect was !U
tho time it took when she tncrclv $it because sho would have hern i.1.1'
cized if she hadn't.

I

Veto Hats
Some the new hats use woven rlion in n very attractiveit. i.i. hluo lins i..i' .Vnt(none untt

is really ijio. sido the 7entirely this closely woven bnhv rik
bon. Just the top there arc a V.
rows contrasting ribbon, nml ii,,"
you have tho whole story, u Jr"'
trimming is needed. ttor
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Ceekbi

A Nutritious Diet for All Ag
Quick Lunch at Home or Office

Avoid Imitations and SutiUt0(e
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It will be good news to those
laminar with superior ex- -

cellence of Lionel All-Wo- ol

Sport Suits to learn that our
purchasing arrangements for
the 1 Spring and Summer
styles were such that we can
offer at last year's
price

39.75
There has been lessening

quality in any respect,
Sizes for women and misses.

ttlls&ZltpS
1337 Chestnut St.

FnrthfirSmashJnPriff

cftwark
SHOES

WOMEN

tell uses i K$SiM mwSM&W EI prW!Sf
PopurFlroT,Chocolate J0rk . lllfliBr NL illlwW
and Golden Vanilla. jCfe'SP5 JliillPV 9IH- - iSH&sfy&ftYour izt I flPi H iSflfff f:Wmv
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for$10 Values

UjP TN THIS FINAL CLEARANCE SALE'of the season

Krnklncton

(icruiiintoHii

them

J. we Jaave made a clean sweep our entire stocK oi

$10,00 value bootB for. women and marked them

all at ONE FLAT PRICE OF 64.98 to clear them out
nf svnno A - ! 1 : ItAt- -

ting them for exactly HALF their actual value. Remember, THIS IS THE LAST I
PJIT n . ... . . ...... Iuome tomorrow it you want to be bUKK of getting a pair at this price bciore
they arc all gone.

ewmk Sfioe Sfane& G.
r LARGEST RETAILERS OF SHOES IN
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OS hTOKUS IN U7 CITIl'.S
if.2'. So,'lh M-- . lictHcrn nroad and 15th.
V.7T ""HMrr ., near list.Sill J, Hlh Nt.. between Jlaco nd Vine.

s J urket Nt between 4lli and Sth.
! I run k ford ,e., neur Orthodox,an Itidve r.', near Columbia.

Nt., Manayunk, .
Oilier Nearby Ntorrm Caiuiirn, Wiluilnetuii. Ilrl
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